
Colt Connection
Week of: December 10, 2018

It is time for some holiday spirit!
Mr. Moon, Mr. McFadden, and our talented students are ready for our
Winter Concert! We hope you can join us Thursday evening, December
13th @ 6:30 p.m. at CHERRY HILL MIDDLE SCHOOL for our annual
concert featuring the Advanced LES Band, LES Orchestra and LES Colts
Chorus! These groups have been working hard since the beginning of the
year in preparation for a wonderful night - and we hope you can join us
to see their hard work pay off!

Carson Scholarship Nominee...
Congratulations to Ryan, Chase and Adam who were all Carson Scholarship Nominees and took the
necessary steps to complete the nomination essay! We are pleased to announce after utilizing a
scoring rubric on anonymous essays, that Chase Williams will move forward as our Carson
Scholarship winner. Congratulations, Chase, as well as to all of our nominees. Your hard work,
academics, and service to the community are much appreciated!

Lunch Menu
You will be happy, or at least your child may be happy, to know that our lunch menu should be back on
track now that our steamer is up and running again. This may not seem like a big deal to you, but to
us, being able to have nachos again is a big deal around here! This month's menu is attached for your
reference but can also be found at: https://schools.mealviewer.com/school/LeedsElementary.
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5th Grade Space Camp Scholarship and
Astronaut Training
Our friends from Northrop Gumman were at it again as they delivered
simulation astronaut training exercises to Mrs. Hunter's classroom.
Students participated in variety of activities to test agility, dexterity,
jumping, balance and reaction times. We look forward to seeing how Ms.
Graev's class measures up tomorrow.
 
In the meantime, we are nearing the deadline for 5th grade students to enter a chance to win an all
expense paid trip to Huntsville, Alabama to participate in NASA Space Camp (arrangements for a
parent/guardian can be made). One student from Leeds will be selected to receive this once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity. The deadline for essays is Monday, December 19, and more information is
included.

FINAL WEEK: Coats for Kids Campaign
The Kiwanis Club of Elkton is back at it again- distributing coats to
children and adults of our county! Over the years, we have been able
to work together to deliver thousands of coats to those in need.
From now through December 15th, gently used jackets and coats
are asked to be dropped off in the school lobby. Thank you for
paying it forward with your donation!

Parent Resource Center
The Winter Special Edition from our friends at the Parent Resource Center has been published and is
attached for your reference. Playgroups, workshops, parent chats and tips for helping kids can all be
found in this special edition!

A special donation to Ms. Duobinis'
class...
A 7th grade student at Perryville Middle School started her own book
drive over 3 years ago. This year, Ms. Dupbinis' class was fortunate
enough to be one of the lucky recipients! A huge thank you to
Courtney for her book donation and efforts to increase literacy! You
can check out Courtney's Book Drive on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/CourtneysBookDrive/
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PORT DISCOVERY visits grades 1 and 4 at Leeds! Thanks to a
Title IV grant, our friends from Port Discovery will be

bringing STEM fun to each grade level throughout the month
of December!
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4th Grade takes on FairHill in spite of the cold!

Thank you to all of you who visited our Scholastic Book Fair
and Literacy Night. A special THANK YOU to all of the
volunteers who helped make the event one of our best!
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Congratulations to the following students
for moving to the next level COLT CARD:
LEVEL 1 (white to red):
Hunter - Makenzie Brooks, Matthew Clore 
 
LEVEL 2 (red to orange): 
Moran - Izaan Ali, Cliff Miller
Callanan - Hadley Rollins
Duffy - Cecilia Beamer, Tristan Brown
Gobble - Nicholas Blake, Alexis O�dani, Grayson Burkins, Emily Reeves,
Strycharz - Arron Ortega, Jackson Wallace, Violet Kenenske, Ethan Orr
Duobinis - Claire Larer
Hunter - Caleb Reeves
 
LEVEL 3 (orange to yellow): 
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Gobble - Sabrina Dominick
Colin - Gabrielle Gibson-Pena, Kayleigh Strock, Addy Whitley
Williams - Bryson Armour
Holt - Mason Simpers, Isabella Thomas
Pawlicki - Samantha Gentry, Landon Kitts, Allie Sonnier, Lucas Watts
Craig - Aodhan Riedel
Connell - Khalil Lewis
Duobinis - Payton Green
Wolskee - Madalynn Dilts, Alyssa Raymond
Graev - Zander Litch�eld
Hunter - Kya Barr
 
LEVEL 4 (yellow to green): 
Colin - T.C. Hamill, Lillianna Wright, Layla Johnson
White - Drew Granger, Kabella Sweetman
Holt - Holt - Lily Whelan, Lane Reeves , Layla Go�gan, Mark Campbell
Craig - Morgan Jones
Strycharz - Laney Valdivia
Connell - Alexis Mackie, Haven Anton, Lorelie Bock
 
LEVEL 5 (green to blue): 
Colin - Anna Bradley
White - Aubrey Bradley, Austin Poore
Holt - Bentley Dugger, Lily Beaston, Cameron Laird, Luke Blum
Craig - David Sweetman
Duobinis - Carly England, Tommy Callahan
Wolskee - Baylee Rice
 
LEVEL 6 (blue to purple):
Colin - Logan Poore, Louie Blake
Holt - Colin Klair, Brady Blake
Connell - Jordanna Pullella
 
Level 7 (purple to red)
Holt - Genisis Rodriguez 
 
NOTE- Students are only included in the newsletter until they complete an entire Colt Card rotation (7
levels). Please be sure to follow-up with your child regarding his or her progress once the �rst rotation
is completed. The children will remain as excited as we are!
 
PARENTS: If you would NOT like your child's name in our newsletter, please email me at
ndmacdowell@ccps.org. Please know that a �rst name and last name will never be included with a
photograph. Also, if you wish to not have your child's photo in our newsletter, please complete the
FERPA form found in the back of your CCPS Student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook that was
sent home.

Box Tops for Education
Did you know that there are many ways to earn school cash through
Box Tops?
1. Box Top Clips- Simply clip the box top from your items and send to
school in an envelope, in a stack, or already attached to goal sheet
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2. Bonus Box Tops- Download the FREE Box Tops for Education Bonus App and scan your receipt! It is
as easy a buy, scan, earn!
3. Bonus Certi�cates- Look for bonus certi�cates on your favorite items while you are out shopping!
4. Bonus Box Top Codes- Bones codes may be found on receipts or packages. Codes are entered
online at www.boxtops4education.com and applied directly to your school!

Cecil County Public Schools Tutoring Referral Service
Sometimes, we could all use a little extra help. If your child is in need of tutoring, please contact Casey
Dixon in Education Services at cjdixon@ccps.org or 410-996-5455. This o�ce maintains a list of
teachers who are currently employed by CCPS and are interested in providing tutoring services. The
instruction provided, location and tutoring fee is determined by the teacher and parent.

My Family Matters
My Family Matters are fast paced, interactive workshops designed to build stronger families. Events
are FREE and meals are provided for all attendees FREE of charge. If needed, transportation can be
arranged and child care is available for children ages 5-12. Events begin at 5:00.
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Our MISSION and EXPECTATIONS
You may see the SEAS acronym around our building or on papers
coming home. SEAS stands for Successfully Educating All Students
and is the vision we have at Leeds for all of our students.

Leeds Elementary School

615 Deaver Road, Elkton, MD, U… 410-996-5070

ccps.org/leeds
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